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Funders & Partners

Welcome to the Cinemagic Film and Television
Festival for Young People. I am delighted to
announce that Cinemagic will be returning to
Dublin in May and June 2019. This year Cinemagic
celebrates its 30th Anniversary! To launch a year
of celebrations we were extremely honoured
to host a visit from The Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge who met with representatives of
the charity and had the chance to participate in
creative workshops and masterclasses presented
by the festival team. Throughout 2019 we will
be producing more special events and activities
showcasing world cinema and the fantastic
original work by young people.
We have programmed another action packed Dublin
Festival full of fantastic film screenings including
special premieres, international feature films,
documentaries, shorts, foreign language films and
education screenings. We will be offering young
people the opportunity to take part in practical events
including industry workshops, exciting masterclasses
and our extensive education programme for schools.
I also want to wish the festival juries lots of luck when
judging the films in this year’s ‘official’ competition.

on numerous short film productions which have
nurtured and celebrated young talent and we are
excited about the coming months as we deliver
exciting projects and events. We look forward to
developing our cross-border activities where young
people from different backgrounds will get to interact
with each other and learn about the world of film
and develop key skills. Practical opportunities will
include our film critic panels, film academies, Q&As,
Cinemagic Young Filmmaker, our Young Consultants
programme and much, much more!
Thank you to all of our funders, sponsors and
partners who continue to support Cinemagic and
enable us to offer unique creative opportunities for
young people from all backgrounds and communities.
I would like to say a big thank you to the Cinemagic
staff and volunteers who are so dedicated and
hardworking. Thank you also to the Cinemagic Board
for all their guidance and support throughout the
year. To all of our patrons who share their knowledge
and time with us, thank you so much.
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The Department of Education and Skills is delighted
to continue its support for the Dublin Cinemagic
International Film and Television Festival in 2019. Since
2008, the festival has provided a unique opportunity
for young people to gain an insight into the worlds of
film-making and to meet with industry professionals
through participation in masterclasses and workshops.
Cinemagic initiatives such as the cross-border jury,
young film critic competitions and cross border film
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Finally, to you our audience, a huge thank you for all
of your support and enthusiasm. I look forward to
seeing you at the festival.
Joan Burney Keatings MBE
Chief Executive, Cinemagic

A Message of Support

Welcome

SPONSORS & PARTNERS

Opening Film

2019 promises to be an extremely busy year for
Cinemagic Dublin as we continue to provide lots
of new opportunities for our audience to enjoy
film viewing and filmmaking. We have embarked
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How to Book

Tickets for the Public Film Programme and
Talking Pictures are to be booked through the
main festival box office www.eventbrite.ie (&
search for your chosen event).
Please see pages 11-30 for ticket prices.

FESTIVAL JURIES
Tickets for the CineSeekers/CineFocus
Festival Juries are to be booked through the
Cinemagic administration office.
To book tickets by phone/email please call
the Cinemagic Office on
+44 28 903 11900 or email:
juries@cinemagic.ie
Please see pages 32-33 for ticket prices.

CREATIVITY CORNER
MASTERCLASSES
Masterclass tickets are to be booked online
via Eventbrite. To book tickets please visit
www.eventbrite.ie (& search for your
chosen event).
Please see pages 34-38 for ticket prices.

DUBLIN BOOT CAMP
Please email shauna@cinemagic.ie for an
application form.
Please see pages 39-40 for ticket prices.

FILM EDUCATION
PROGRAMME
(SCHOOLS)
All the school education workshops &
screenings are to be booked through the
Cinemagic administration office.
To book tickets by phone/email please call the
Cinemagic Office on +44 28 903 11900 or
email: schools@cinemagic.ie

How to Book

Please see pages 41-61 for ticket prices.
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PRE-FESTIVAL
PROGRAMME
For booking information on Pre-festival events
please go to pages 9-10 for further information.

Standby Tickets
Tickets for the ‘Public Film Programme’, ‘Talking
Pictures’ and ‘Festival Masterclasses’ can be
purchased on the day of performance at the
relevant venue. A temporary Festival Box Office
will be set up for cash payments only. The Box
Office will be situated in the foyer of each venue
and tickets will be available to purchase 1 hour
before the relevant screening/event.
Payment
Our online box-office (Eventbrite) accepts all major
credit and debit cards. Full payment is required at
time of booking.
Refunds
Please check your tickets/e-tickets as soon as you
receive them. We regret that tickets cannot be
exchanged or refunded, except when they have
been issued in error.
Changes to the Programme
Cinemagic reserves the right to make changes to
the advertised programme where necessary. You
will be informed of any changes that might affect
your booking.

Access for Wheelchair Users
All Cinemagic public screenings are wheelchair
accessible.
Starting Times
Films must start on time and cannot be delayed for
late arrivals. There are no trailers with Cinemagic
films.
Exit Times
These are approximate and based on the length
of the film and, where applicable, the discussion
afterwards.
Education Programme: Pupil Conduct
We would like to remind you that class/school
behaviour throughout the screenings and followon events is the teacher’s responsibility. The
cinema has the right to ask the teacher to remove
any disruptive pupil from the cinema.
Classification
If a film has an IFCO certificate, this is clearly
indicated. In all cases, we have recommended a
suitable age for each screening. If you would like
advice on the suitability of any film, please contact
the festival office on +44 28 9031 1900.

Screening &
Workshop Venues
ODEON Point Square
E Wall Road
North Dock, Dublin 1

Cineworld
Parnell Street
Dublin 1

ODEON Coolock
84 Malahide Road
Ayrfield, Dublin 5

Liffey Trust Studios
Upper Sheriff Street
Dublin 1

ODEON Stillorgan
Lower Kilmacud Road
Stillorgan, Co. Dublin

Axis Arts Centre
9 Main Street,
Ballymun, Dublin 9

ODEON Blanchardstown
Blanchardstown Shopping Centre
Blanchardstown Road South,
Co. Dublin

Follow Us
Cinemagic Film Festival
@Cinemagic
Cinemagic International
Film Festival
cinemagic_filmfestival

How to Book

FILM PROGRAMME /
TALKING PICTURES

Further Information
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Pre-Festival Programme

Screenings and Q&As
(Pages: 9-30)

Wheely
Irish Premiere for Primary Schools
Thurs 11 April
11.00am
ODEON Point Square
€2.00 per pupil
Wheely, an underdog cabbie and a racer at heart, attempts to become king of the road in his hometown,
Gasket City. During a delivery gone awry, Wheely bumps into the famous Italian model, Bella di Monetti
and falls “bonnet-over-wheels” in love with this beautiful uptown girl, yet down-to-earth luxury car.
Constantly being on the wrong side of the law and looked down by the elitist luxury cars, Wheely and his
best friend Putt Putt dig themselves into a deeper hole when they have to confront an underground carnapping syndicate led by the monster 18-wheeler truck, Kaiser.
Dir: Yusry Abd Halim; Malaysia, Maldives, Brunei & Djibouti; 2018; 90 mins; Cert: PG; in English

Pre-Festival Events

Part One

For bookings please email schools@cinemagic.ie
9

Cats
Irish Premiere for Primary Schools

Opening Film

Fri 10 May
10.30am
Cineworld
€2.00 per pupil
Blanket has long been living in a high-rise apartment in the big city with his son, Cloak. One day, curious
about the outside world, Cloak decides to leave home and embarks on an adventure to find the legendary
cat’s paradise ‘Peachtopia’. But it’s not long until Cloak gets into serious trouble. In order to find his son,
Blanket must overcome his fears of the outside world and reconcile with his past, all with the help of a
mischievous Macaw.
Dir: Gary Wang; China; 2018; 105 mins; Cert: PG; in English

Racetime
Irish Premiere
Tues 28 May
7.00pm
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

A spectacular sled race through the village. Frankie and his team take on the newcomers:
Zac and his cousin Charlie. After a bitter loss, Frankie proves Zac cheated and asks for a
rematch. Zac has no scruples about cheating again to weight the outcome of the race in
his favour. But Frankie has a few surprises in store for him! Racetime is a wild adventure
through the trials and tribulations, passions, joys and little victories of childhood.
Dir: Benoit Godbout; Canada; 2018; 89 mins; Age: 8+; in English

Opening Film

Pre-Festival Events

For bookings please email schools@cinemagic.ie

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie
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Shorts for Shorties

Movies for Kids

Sat 1 June
11.00am
ODEON Point Square
€5.00

Revolting Rhymes

This is a collection of new short animations designed to appeal to young children. They express colourful,
exciting and easy to follow stories, either in English or with no dialogue.

Sat 1 June
1.15pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00

A Tiger With No Stripes
Raul Morales Reyes; France & Switzerland; 9 mins
A little tiger decides to take a long journey in
search of his stripes.
Matilda
Irene Iborra and Eduard Puertas; France; 7 mins
Matilda can’t get to sleep and starts playing with
her bedside lamp until the lightbulb finally burns
out. She finds herself plunged into darkness! She
soon overcomes her fear and, using her torch,
starts exploring her room in this new light, and
discovers all the magic of the night.

Shorts for Shorties

Belly Flop
Jeremy Collins and Kelly Dillon; South Africa; 5 mins
Persistence pays off when an unashamed young
girl learning to dive is unperturbed by a talented
diver who steals the spotlight.
Miriam By The Lake
Riho Unt and Sergei Kibus; Estonia; 5 mins
Miriam and her family head to the lake to go
camping. Naturally, the chicken is along as well!
While all of them are slumbering peacefully after
a wonderful day of nature, with swims in the lake
and grilled sausages, the restless chicken makes
the acquaintance of spooky night creatures.

Cycle
Sophie Olga de Jong and Sytske Kok; The
Netherlands; 2 mins
When a young girl is taught to ride a bike by her
grandfather she discovers that true adventure
begins where the road ends.
6.1
Sergei Ryabov; Russia; 3 mins
A girl and cat are playing checkers. The cat loses
over and over. But when a train goes into a
tunnel, surprising things happen.
To & Kyo
Tsuneo Goda; Japan; 4 mins
Two little creatures chase each other around the
busy streets of Toyko as they re-enact a game
that has lasted hundreds of years.

Your favourite Nursery Rhymes retold by
the master of story-telling, made complete
with an ever-so wicked Roald Dahl twist. If
you thought Cinderella married the prince
and lived happily ever after, think again....
Cinderella, Jack and the Beanstalk, Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs, Goldilocks
and the Three Bears, Little Red Riding
Hood and the Wolf and The Three Little
Pigs are all featured in Roald Dahl’s
Revolting Rhymes.
Jan Lachauer, Jakob Schuh and Bin-Han To; UK;
2016; 60 mins; Cert: PG; in English

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Lost & Found
Andrew Goldsmith; Australia; 8 mins
A clumsy crochet dinosaur must unravel itself to
save the love of its life.
Age: 6+ / Total duration 63 mins approx.
Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Movies for Kids

Sam’s Dream
Nölwenn Roberts; France; 7 mins
On a sunny spring morning, a small mouse
decides to make his dream come true, quite a
crazy dream: flying with swallows.

Coucouleurs
Oana Lacroix; Switzerland; 7 mins
In a large forest where single-coloured birds
live, everyone has found their place in a tree that
looks like them. But what happens when a bird
has two colours?
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Revolting Rhymes © Magic Light Pictures Limited 2016

The Gruffalo’s Child © Orange Eyes Limited 2011

Princess Emmy
Sun 2 June
1.15pm
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

Animated entertainment aimed at fans of princesses and magic!
Princess Emmy has a secret gift – she is the only one in the kingdom of Kandis
who can speak to horses. She has a wonderful time with her best friends, a stable
full of amazing ponies. However, when her scheming cousin, Gizana, appears,
Emmy’s chance to become an officially inaugurated princess is threatened. She
must undergo a test for the right to keep her special gift! Voice cast includes John
Hannah, Franka Potente and Ruby Barnhill as Princess Emmy.
Dir: Piet de Rycker; Germany; 2018; 75 mins; Age: 4+; in English

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

The Gruffalo’s Child and The Highway Rat
Sun 2 June
11.00am
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

The Gruffalo’s Child
The Gruffalo said that no gruffalo should ever set foot in the deep dark wood. But one
wild and windy night the Gruffalo’s child disobeys her father’s warnings and ventures
out into the snow. After all, the Big Bad Mouse doesn’t really exist ... does he?
Uwe Heidschotter and Johannes Weiland; UK and Germany; 2011; 27 mins; Cert: G;
in English
The Highway Rat
Life is not safe for the other animals, as the villainous Highway Rat gallops along the
highway, stealing their food. Clover from a rabbit; nuts from a squirrel - he even steals
his own horse’s hay. Then he finally meets his comeuppance, in the form of a crafty
duck... A fabulous, rollicking adventure inspired by the famous Alfred Noyes poem,
‘The Highwayman’.
Jeroen Jaspaert; UK; 2017; 25 mins; Cert: G; in English

Movies for Kids

Movies for Kids

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie
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The Highway Rat © Orange Eyes Limited 2017

New
Family Films

Dino King: Journey To Fire Mountain
Sat 1 June
10.30am
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

An action-packed family adventure that combines the realism of Walking with
Dinosaurs with the heart of Finding Nemo. Speckles, a ferocious Tarbosaurus and his
young son Junior, mourning the loss of their family in an epic battle, roam the lands
in search of food, adventure and peace. Under the watchful eye of his dad, Junior
is growing up healthy and strong, but with an overconfidence thanks to his young
age. After one encounter results in Junior being kidnapped, Speckles embarks on an
adventure to the ends of earth to find his son.

Ötzi And The Mystery Of Time
Sun 2 June
10.30am
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

About to move to Dublin with his father Carl, Kip breaks a spell that lasted 5000 years
and magically reawakens Ötzi the mummy, kept in the museum of Bolzano. Ötzi teaches
Kip to manipulate Time and becomes a Sorcerer like him, but the two must watch their
backs from the ruthless Gelica Sommer, who craves those powers for herself! Starring
Michael Smiley and Deirdre Mullins.

Dir: Han Sang-Ho; South Korea; 2017; 92 mins; Age: 8+; in English

Dir: Gabriele Pignotta; Italy; 2018; 90 mins; Age: 8+; in English

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Belle And Sebastian,
Friends For Life

Alone In Space
Sat 1 June
1.00pm
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

In a not too distant future, the giant spacecraft Svea XVI travels with only two
passengers: 12-year-old Gladys and her little brother Keaton. The children have
fled from a broken Earth and are heading towards the planet Vial. They spend their
days exploring the giant ship and interacting with the ships A.I. computer Otosan.
However, everything changes when something ‘unknown’ crashes into Svea suddenly they are not alone in space anymore! This high concept, family sci-fi,
bolstered by sharp production design and visual effects, is an exciting, exhilarating
and thought-provoking movie for kids.
Dir: Ted Kjellsson; Sweden; 2018; 84 mins; Age: 8+; in Swedish with English subtitles
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Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

High in the French Alps, Sebastian, happy in his rural
village, is unsettled when he overhears talk of a
potential move. The feisty 12-year-old decides not to
follow his father to Canada, so he can stay in snowcovered Saint Martine to watch over Belle and her
three new pups. But when a suspicious stranger arrives,
claiming to be Belle’s rightful owner, Sebastian and his
loving grandad must set out on a quest to save their
dog. It will take all of Sebastian’s determination and
devotion to those he loves to surmount the challenges
ahead in this stunningly filmed family adventure.
Dir: Clovis Cornillac; France; 2017; 97 mins; Age: 8+; in French with
English subtitles

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

New Family Films

New Family Films

Sun 2 June
1.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00
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World Cinema

New Family Films

Sun 2 June
3.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00
Dreamy, 10-year-old Morten whiles away his days building his toy ship and trying to avoid the ire of his
reluctant guardian: mean spinster, Anna. It goes some way to distracting him from missing his father,
Captain Viks, who is away at sea. One day Morten hopes to be a Captain, just like him.
After a chance meeting with the inept magician Senór Cucaracha, Morten is magically shrunken down to
the size of an insect and trapped aboard the deck of his own toy-ship! But with a wicked Spider Queen
and Scorpion Pirate already aboard, being Captain is going to be anything but child’s play!
Dir: Kaspar Jancis; Estonia; Belgium; Ireland & UK; 2018; 80 mins; Age 8+; in English

A Colony
Sat 8 June
10.30am
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

Camille wanders through the countryside talking with frogs and chickens: she sails
through life as a carefree soul. But for her older sister, the introverted Mylia, things
are more complicated. Mylia is lost between the uncertainty in her family life,
the superficial atmosphere at her new school and her first experiences of house
parties. It is Camille who eventually introduces Mylia to Jimmy. The boy from the
nearby Abenaki reserve is different and he encourages her to break free. Without
passing judgement, and with a fine sense for the subtleties of social relations, the
film follows these young teenagers in their search for a place where they can just
be themselves.
Dir: Geneviéve Dulude-De Celles; Canada; 2018; 102 mins; Age: 15+; in French with English subtitles

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

World Cinema

Captain Morten And The Spider Queen

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie
18
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Dilili In Paris
Sat 8 June
10.45am
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

Travel to the bustling cafe culture of Paris in the Belle Époque with Dilili, a bright
young girl with perfect diction, grace, and eagle-eyed smarts as she begins to
investigate a nefarious plot by the ominous Master-Men. Together with Orel, a
delivery boy who ferries her around jewel-toned Paris as only expert animator
and director Michel Ocelot could conceive, Dilili will stop at nothing until justice
is restored. Our super-sleuths journey through a turn-of-the-century world so
evocative, you just might spot Picasso, Proust, or Marie Curie in the substrates and
salons of the city of lights.
Dir: Michel Ocelot; France; 2018; 95 mins; Age: 10+; in French with English subtitles

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

World Cinema

The Runaways
Sat 8 June
1.00pm
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

When misguided father of three, Reith passes away, his children, Angie, Polly
and Ben, are left to cope alone; Angie acting as surrogate mother. Things get
worse when their sinister Uncle Blythe returns from prison harbouring a grudge
over a long-standing family debt; left with no choice the children set off on a
journey across the North York Moors, in a search for their estranged mother. An
atmospheric and uplifting celebration of childhood and family. Starring Mark Addy,
Tara Fitzgerald and Molly Windsor.

Sat 8 June
1.15pm
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

Sam and his family head off to the Dutch island of Terschelling on holiday, but his
brother breaks his leg on their first day there. Bad luck for his brother, but the
accident leads to Sam meeting Tess; a peculiar girl who has an ingenious plan for
getting to know her birth father. She’s got just one week to make his acquaintance,
and she decides that Sam is the ideal person to help her. Although Sam is forcing
himself to practice being alone to protect himself from future grief, he discovers
during his adventures with Tess how important family and friends really are.
Dir: Steven Wouterlood; Netherlands; 2019; 82 mins; Age: 15+; in Dutch & German with English
subtitles

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

World Cinema

My Extraordinary Summer With Tess

Dir: Richard Heap, UK; 2019; 108 mins; Age: 12+; in English
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Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie
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Amateurs

Fight Girl
Sun 9 June
10.30am
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

When her parents go through an acrimonious divorce, the headstrong and
highly volatile Bo moves to an Amsterdam suburb with her mother and brother.
Once there, her neighbour Joy introduces her to the local kickboxing club. Bo
demonstrates natural talent and is soon taking part in the Dutch championships.
However, her home-life is so distracting that Bo threatens to ruin the contest and
sabotage her own chances of winning. She must learn restraint and to accept that
she can’t control everything.

Sun 9 June
1.00pm
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

In this irresistible comedy, a sleepy Swedish province hopes to lure a discount
store chain by hiring a pompous commercial director to document their town’s
worthiness, but two bright, brash high school girls from immigrant families use
their mobile-phones and selfie sticks to tell the real story. Gabriela Pichler’s mix of
social observation and poignant humour offers a contemporary commentary on
the changing face of Sweden.
Contains very strong language.
Dir: Gabriela Pichler; Sweden; 2018; 102 mins; Age: 15+; in Swedish with English subtitles

Dir: Johan Timmers; Netherlands; 2018; 84 mins; Age: 15+; in Dutch with English subtitles

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie
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Sun 9 June
10.45am
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

Cambodia, April 1975. Chou is a young woman whose everyday world is suddenly
upended by the arrival of the Khmer Rouge. During the chaos of the forced exile
from their home, Chou and her husband are separated from their 4-year-old
son, who has been sent to an unknown location. As she navigates her new reality,
working in the fields day and night under the careful watch of soldiers, Chou
remains steadfast in her determination to reunite her family – even if it means
risking everything. Funan is a searing and remarkable debut from filmmaker Denis
Do, who uses his own family history as inspiration for a thrilling story of love, loss
and enduring hope in the most trying of times. Featuring the voices of Bérénice Bejo
(The Artist) and Louis Garrel (The Dreamers).

The War Game
Sun 9 June
1.15pm
ODEON Point
Square
€5.00

A thought-provoking and tense youth drama, The War Game draws parallels to
William Golding’s classic Lord of the Flies.
When 11 year old Malte moves to a new town with his mother, he lands in the
middle of a conflict between two gangs of children. With a good head for strategy
he sees the fight as an opportunity to gain a foothold among the children. But
before he knows it, the situation has escalated to entirely new heights. With war
about to break out, can Malte stop the conflict before it’s too late?

Dir: Denis Do; France, Luxemburg & Belgium; 2018; 84 mins; Age: 12+; in French with English subtitles

Dir: Goran Kapetanovic; Sweden; 2017; 84 mins; Age: 12+; in Swedish with English subtitles

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

World Cinema

World Cinema

Funan
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Talking Pictures
Screenings and Q&As

Michael Inside
+ Q&A with Frank Berry

World Cinema

Sun 9 June
3.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00
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In this powerful and thought-provoking documentary, Nicu, a young homeless boy, is adopted by Bruce
Lee, the notorious “King of the Underworld” and goes to live with him in the tunnels underneath the city.
As Nicu grows up, he starts to realise that perhaps the King of the Underworld is not the perfect father
figure, and he has to make a choice between staying in Bruce’s gang, or living a normal life above ground.
Filmed over six years, Bruce Lee and the Outlaw, is a modern-day Oliver Twist story set under the streets
of Bucharest.

Thurs 30 May
7.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00
From director Frank Berry the critically acclaimed and IFTA-winning Michael Inside tells the story of
Michael McCrea, an impressionable 18-year-old living with his grandfather in a Dublin housing estate.
If one bad decision can mark someone for life, 18-year-old Michael doesn’t stand a chance in this
powerful, hard-hitting tale of incarceration and its lasting effects. Raised in inner city Dublin, Michael
lives with his grandfather Francis. The chance of a job, a decent life or a future seems remote, and it feels
all too inevitable when Michael lands a three month prison sentence. A heartrending drama driven by a
stand out performance from Dafhyd Flynn, and a deserved winner of Best Irish Film at Galway’s Fleadh.
Dir: Frank Berry; Ireland; 2017; 96 mins; Cert: 15A; in English

Contains strong language and real life images of drug use.
Dir: Joost Vandebrug; UK & Netherlands; 2018; 85 mins; Age: 16+; in Romanian with English subtitles

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Talking Pictures

Bruce Lee And The Outlaw
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Float Like A Butterfly
+ Q&A with Carmel Winters
Fri 31 May
7.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00
Carmel Winters’ second feature revolves around a
young Irish woman and aspiring boxer and her father,
who has just been released from prison in 1960s Ireland.
A gifted fighter, Frances idolises Muhammad Ali and
deliberately starts fires in haystacks just so that she can
punch them out again. But according to the traditions
of her traveller community, at fifteen, she is ready to be
married, handing over control of her life and finances
to a man who “will give you a few bob if you behave.”
A gloriously unruly collision of vivid romanticism and
tough, unsentimental truths about the hardscrabble lives
and casual discrimination faced by Irish travellers.
Dir: Carmel Winters; Ireland; 2018; 101 mins; Cert: 15A; in English

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

The Hole In The Ground
+ Q&A with Lee Cronin
Tues 4 June
7.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00

The Hole in the Ground follows Sarah O’Neill who is trying to escape her
broken past by building a new life on the fringes of a back-wood rural
town with her young son Chris. A terrifying encounter with a mysterious
neighbour shatters her fragile security, throwing Sarah into a spiralling
nightmare of paranoia and mistrust, as she tries to uncover if the disturbing
changes in her little boy are connected to an ominous sinkhole buried deep in
the forest that borders their home.

Talking Pictures

Talking Pictures

In what is his first feature, Irish writer/director Lee Cronin weaves a
suspense filled supernatural thriller, guaranteed to give you a new-found fear
of sinkholes…

Dir: Lee Cronin; Ireland; 2019; 90 mins; Cert: 15A; in English
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Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie
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The Devil’s Doorway
+ Q&A with Aislinn Clarke
Wed 5 June
7.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00
Aislinn Clarke’s debut feature film – which holds the dual
distinction of being the first feature horror film written and
directed by an Irish woman – is a confident and timely chiller.
What unholy terrors lurk behind the walls of a secretive
Irish convent? Northern Ireland, 1960: Father Thomas Riley
and Father John Thornton are dispatched by the Vatican to
investigate reports of a miracle at a remote Catholic asylum for
“immoral” women. Armed with 16mm film cameras to record their
findings, the priests instead discover a depraved horror show of
demonic possession. Supernatural forces are at work here—but
they are not the doing of God.
Dir: Aislinn Clarke; UK; 2018; 76 mins; Age: 15+; in English

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Rosie
+ Q&A with Paddy Breathnach

Paddy Breathnach directs Rosie, a film that explores the quietly
apocalyptic ramifications of Ireland’s housing crisis and this is
Roddy Doyle’s first original screenplay since When Brendan Met
Trudy putting a human face to Dublin’s homeless issue and the
increasing numbers of families affected.
Rosie tells the story of a mother trying to protect her family after
their landlord sells their rented home and they become homeless.
Over 36 hours, Rosie and her partner John Paul strive to find
somewhere to stay while shielding their young family from the
reality of the situation around them. Rosie examines how even in
times of crises; the love and strength of a family can endure.

Talking Pictures

Talking Pictures

Thurs 6 June
7.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00

Dir: Paddy Breathnach; Ireland; 2018; 82 mins; Cert: 12A; in English
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Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie
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The Dig
+ Q&A with Andrew Tohill and Ryan Tohill
Fri 7 June
7.00pm
ODEON Point Square
€5.00
An amnesiac killer is confronted by his victim’s father, in this gripping debut feature from award-winning
Irish directors Andrew and Ryan Tohill.
Callahan returns to his abandoned family farm-home having served 15 years for murder. His plan to sell
up and move on is thwarted by the presence of the victim’s father on his land. Convinced that Callahan
buried his daughter in the bog land, the father has spent every day of the previous 15 years digging it
patch by patch. Knowing the only way he’ll get him off his land, and perhaps satisfy his own alcohol-shot
recollection of events, Callahan joins him in the grim task. Dark secrets eventually surface.
Dir: Andrew Tohill & Ryan Tohill; UK & Ireland; 2018; 97 mins; Cert: 15A; in English

Tickets: www.eventbrite.ie

Part Two

Talking Pictures

Juries, Masterclasses,
Boot Camp & Film Education
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(Pages: 32-61)

CineSeekers Jury (Ages: 8-11)

Cinemagic Festival Juries
Inspiring the Next Generation
of Cinema Audiences!
We are recruiting x 3 film juries for June 2019.
•
•
•
•

WATCH FILMS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
TAKE PART IN FILM REVIEWING AND CRITIQUING WORKSHOPS
GET YOUR JURY GOODIE BAGS
MEET LIKE-MINDED YOUNG PEOPLE

CROSS-BORDER INITIATIVE

All children participating in the jury will watch feature films before choosing their favourite. Parents’
attendance is not necessary in the cinema, however it is advised that children under 10 are chaperoned by
an adult. The films will be screened in their original language with English subtitles where necessary. The
jurors will also take part in exciting festival games and workshops as well as making lots of new friends.

CineFocus Jury (Ages: 12-14) / CineFocus Jury (Ages: 15-18)
All young people participating in the jury will watch a selection of feature films before choosing their
favourite. All films will be screened in their original language with English subtitles where necessary. The
jurors will also take part in festival ‘film review’ workshops, get the opportunity to meet film critics &
journalists, as well as making lots of new friends.
Where & When:
All screenings will take place in ODEON Point
Square.
CineSeekers 8+
Sat 1 June (10am-3pm) & Sun 2 June (10am-5pm)
CineFocus 12+
Sat 8 June (10am-3pm) & Sun 9 June (10am-3pm)
CineFocus 15+
Sat 8 June (10am-3pm) & Sun 9 June (10am-5pm)
Travel/Hospitality:
Travel to the jury screenings and hospitality is the
responsibility of the parent/guardian. Cinemagic
can provide a list of B&Bs and hotels for those
travelling from outside Dublin.

The Juror’s Pack:
Each jury member will receive a Juror’s Pack
consisting of a t-shirt, bag, programme, badge, jury
sheets and pen.
Cost:
€10.00 per jury member (Parent/Guardian Free
of Charge).
Availability:
50 young people will be selected as jurors. Jury
participation is based on a first come first served
basis.
To Apply:
Please email juries@cinemagic.ie or call
Cinemagic on Tel: +44 28 90 311900 to register.

Film Juries

Film Juries

Jury Films Sneak Peek!
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Creativity Corner

Lego And Stop Motion Animation

Model Making Workshops

Sun 2 June
Two session times to choose from:
11.00am – 1.00pm
2.00pm – 4.00pm
Liffey Trust Studios
Ages: 5-11
€10.00 per person

with Aardman Animations
Sat 1 June
Three session times to choose from:
11.00am – 12.00pm (Feathers Model Making)
1.00pm – 2.00pm (Gromit Model Making)
3.00pm – 4.00pm (Shaun the Sheep Model Making)
Liffey Trust Studios
Ages: 5-11
€10.00 per person
Aardman Animations are giving you the chance to learn how to make your very own Feathers, Gromit or
Shaun the Sheep character at these fun, hands-on clay modelling workshops. Led by model maker Will
Harding (Shaun the Sheep Movie, The Pirates! Band of Misfits, A Matter of Loaf and Death), you’ll also get the
opportunity to ask questions about the tricks of the trade from the award-winning studio. And the fun
doesn’t have to stop there….Participants can take their clay models home and try animating them using
Aardman’s easy to use Animate It! software.

with Joel Simon
Take a journey into the colourful world of Lego animation
with this mini masterclass. You’ll learn how to make a
complete animated short film on an iPad, including sound
effects, visual effects, and planning your film. Children will
learn about the basic principles of stop motion animation
and will receive a copy of their film at the end of the session!
Joel Simon has been working as an animator and animation
workshop facilitator for over 20 years. His master classes
are based on real industry experience and include Lego
animation, storyboarding, character creation and stop
motion workshops.
To book tickets please visit www.eventbrite.ie (& search
for Lego and Stop Motion Animation with Joel Simon).

Creativity Corner

Creativity Corner

To book tickets please visit www.eventbrite.ie (& search for Aardman Model Making Workshops
with Will Harding and then choose either Feathers, Gromit or Shaun the Sheep).
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Storyboarding

Animation

with Mårten Jönmark (Brown Bag Films)

with Caoimhe Ní Bhrádaigh (Cartoon Saloon)

Sat 8 June
10.30am – 12.00pm
Liffey Trust Studios
Ages: 8-14
€10.00 per person

Sat 8 June
1.00pm – 3.00pm
Liffey Trust Studios
Ages: 15-25
€10.00 per person

Every animated film, from million dollar Disney films to low budget short films,
all start with a storyboard. A storyboard takes a script or a story and turns it
into a series of drawings, these drawings show everyone where the camera will
be placed, where the characters need to be positioned and what the characters
will be doing. The trick to a good storyboard is to know where to place the
camera and characters to best tell the story. Informal, fun and informative, the
workshop will use examples and exercises to give participants the knowledge
they need to visually tell a story, participants will then be able to storyboard
stories of their very own (stories can be provided and all levels of drawing
ability catered for). Led by storyboard artist Mårten Jönmark (Vampirina; Doc
McStuffins; Peter Rabbit).

Creativity Corner

To book tickets please visit www.eventbrite.ie (& search for Animation with
Caoimhe Ní Bhrádaigh).

Creativity Corner

To book tickets please visit www.eventbrite.ie (& search for Storyboarding
with Mårten Jönmark).

Caoimhe Ní Bhrádaigh from Cartoon Saloon (The Secret of Kells, Song of the
Sea, The Breadwinner) will present an industry workshop exploring the exciting
world of animation. Learn the science behind the magic as you are introduced
to the different roles, projects, software and ideas currently being worked on
at Cartoon Saloon - including the development of their new feature film My
Father’s Dragon, directed by Nora Twomey. Using lots of beautiful visual tools,
Caoimhe will bring you on a step-by-step journey exploring the TV series and
films the studio has in production. You will also get to watch Cartoon Saloon’s
2019 Oscar nominated short animation Late Afternoon and learn how the
film was conceived and produced. This is an excellent opportunity for young
filmmakers and animators to learn from the best in the business!
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Learn How To Tell A Short Story In A Storyboard
with David Bunting
Sun 9 June
2.00pm – 4.00pm
Liffey Trust Studios
Ages: 8-11
€10.00 per person

Story artist, animator and filmmaker David Bunting was trained at Dublin’s
renowned Senior College Ballyfermot that led to an internship in Visual
Effects at Walt Disney feature Animation, France. Early credits as a drawn
effects animator include Disney’s The Tigger Movie and the title sequence for
Thunderbirds. Further feature storyboarding training at Aardman Animations
presented the opportunity to storyboard hit show Shaun the Sheep and now
with over 20 years of experience working on films and TV series credits include
Bob the Builder, Chuggington and Dennis & Gnasher Unleased. He is currently
storyboarding on new series Robozuna for CITV/Netflix.
Learn drawn animation skills, draw your own storyboards and learn how to tell a
visual story in this fun and interactive workshop.

Boot Camp
Cinemagic Talent Lab Boot Camp
Sun 2 June
10.00am – 4.00pm
Liffey Trust Studios
Age: 16+
€30.00

Production Management
Assistant Directing
Editing
Camera
Sound
Art Department & Costume
Hair and Makeup
Location Management

This is a great opportunity for new entrants to
learn more about the film and television industry,
gain insight from industry professionals, network
with other new entrants and develop knowledge
and key skills.

Boot Camp

Cinemagic is delivering a one-day Talent Lab Boot
Camp for new entrants to the film and television
industry or those interested in entering. The Boot
Camp programme is aimed at new entrants aged
16+ and will include masterclasses, seminars and
Q&A’s with film professionals who will provide
insight into the industry in a range of disciplines
such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creativity Corner

To book tickets please visit www.eventbrite.ie (& search for Learn How to
Tell a Short Story in a Storyboard with David Bunting).

CROSS-BORDER INITIATIVE
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Boot Camp – Screening Pass

Film Education (Schools)

Boot Camp participants will also have access to our 2019 Talking Pictures screening series. This strand is
dedicated to new Irish Productions/Co-Productions or films starring Irish talent. The series is designed
to offer young creatives and aspiring filmmakers the chance to watch a programme of contemporary Irish
films with the added benefit of filmmaker/industry Q&As with leading film professionals. All screenings
will take place in ODEON Point Square.

The Cinemagic education programme is recognised for its ability to use film to engage with young
people; to stimulate discussion on social issues and to provide practical opportunities to learn new skills.
In 2019 Cinemagic will offer schools and young people the chance to take part in practical workshops
and to view new and captivating films from around the world.
Teacher Information - If you would like your school or class to attend any of the screenings/workshops
listed (or for the classroom specific events to come to your school) please contact schools@cinemagic.ie
for further details or call Cinemagic on +44 28 9031 1900.
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Thurs 30 May, 7pm
MICHAEL INSIDE
+ Q&A with Frank Berry

Fri 31 May, 7pm
FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY
+ Q&A with Carmel Winters

Tues 4 June, 7pm
THE HOLE IN THE GROUND
+ Q&A with Lee Cronin

Wed 5 June, 7pm
THE DEVIL’S DOORWAY
+ Q&A with Aislinn Clarke

Thurs 6 June, 7pm
ROSIE
+ Q&A with Paddy Breathnach

Fri 7 June, 7pm
THE DIG
+ Q&A with Andrew Tohill & Ryan Tohill

EARLY-BIRD PASS
Early sign-ups (before 10/05/19) will also have access to our college programme of industry
screenings and events. Events include – ZOO + director Q&A; KEEPERS OF THE FLAME + director
Q&A; THE CAMINO VOYAGE + director Q&A; Film Classification with IFCO; FREE SOLO + Q&A with
Mountaineering Ireland.
Please email shauna@cinemagic.ie for a Boot Camp application form.

Film Education

Boot Camp

Participating School Events - A number of screenings & workshops in the education programme
are listed as ‘participating school’ events. These are events that we will bring into your school to help
alleviate travel costs.
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The Gruffalo’s Child © Orange Eyes Limited 2011

Pre-School & Primary
How To Train Your Dragon:
The Hidden World
Thurs 30 May
10.30am – 12.15pm
ODEON Coolock
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€2.00 per pupil

Now chief and ruler of Berk alongside Astrid, Hiccup has created a
gloriously chaotic dragon utopia. When the sudden appearance of
female Light Fury coincides with the darkest threat their village has
ever faced, Hiccup and Toothless must leave the only home they’ve
known and journey to a hidden world thought only to exist in myth. As
their true destinies are revealed, dragon and rider will fight together –
to the very ends of the earth – to protect everything they’ve grown to
treasure. Cert: PG.

The Gruffalo’s Child and The Highway Rat
Thurs 30 May
11.00am – 12.00pm
ODEON Point Square
Suitable for 4-11 year olds
€2.00 per pupil

The Gruffalo’s Child - The Gruffalo said that no gruffalo should ever set
foot in the deep dark wood. But one wild and windy night the Gruffalo’s
child disobeys her father’s warnings and ventures out into the snow. After
all, the Big Bad Mouse doesn’t really exist . . . does he? Cert: G

Pre-School & Primary

Pre-School & Primary

The Highway Rat - Life is not safe for the other animals, as the villainous
Highway Rat gallops along the highway, stealing their food. Clover from a
rabbit; nuts from a squirrel - he even steals his own horse’s hay. Then he
finally meets his comeuppance, in the form of a crafty duck... A fabulous,
rollicking adventure inspired by the famous Alfred Noyes poem, ‘The
Highwayman’. Cert: G.
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The Highway Rat © Orange Eyes Limited 2017

Revolting Rhymes and
The Science Of Roald Dahl
Fri 31 May
10.30am – 1.00pm
ODEON Point Square
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€3.00 per pupil

Pre-School & Primary

Fri 31 May
10.30am – 12.15pm
ODEON Stillorgan
Suitable for 6-11 year olds
€2.00 per pupil
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Dumbo
Fri 31 May
10.30am – 12.25pm
ODEON Blanchardstown
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€2.00 per pupil

The LEGO Movie 2 reunites the heroes of Bricksburg in an all new actionpacked adventure to save their beloved city. It’s been five years since
everything was awesome and the citizens are now facing a huge new
threat: LEGO DUPLO invaders from outer space, wrecking everything
faster than it can be rebuilt. The battle to defeat the invaders and restore
harmony to the LEGO universe will take Emmet, Lucy, Batman and their
friends to faraway, unexplored worlds, including a galaxy filled with
fantastic planets, strange characters and catchy new songs. It will test
their courage, creativity and Master Building skills, and reveal just how
special they really are. Cert: G.

© 2019 Disney Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved

Circus owner Max Medici enlists former star Holt Farrier and his
children Milly and Joe to care for a new-born elephant whose oversized
ears make him a laughingstock in an already struggling circus. But
when they discover that Dumbo can fly, the circus makes an incredible
comeback, attracting persuasive entrepreneur V.A. Vandevere, who
recruits the peculiar pachyderm for his newest, larger-than-life
entertainment venture, Dreamland. Dumbo soars to new heights
alongside a charming and spectacular aerial artist, Colette Marchant,
until Holt learns that beneath its shiny veneer, Dreamland is full of dark
secrets. Cert: PG.

The Science of Roald Dahl - If you’ve
ever wondered what’s needed to get
James’ peach to fly, whether George is
a genius scientist and how topsy-turvy
the Twits could really be, then this is the
splendiferous science show for you. Join
BBC Bitesize science presenter Jon Chase
as he delves into the whoopsy waffling
worlds of Roald Dahl.

Revolting Rhymes © Magic Light Pictures Limited 2016

Pre-School & Primary

The Lego Movie 2: The Second Part

Revolting Rhymes - Your favourite nursery
rhymes retold by the master of storytelling, made complete with an ever-so
wicked Roald Dahl twist. If you thought
Cinderella married the prince and lived
happily ever after, think again....Cinderella,
Jack and the Beanstalk, Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs, Goldilocks and the Three
Bears, Little Red Riding Hood and the Wolf
and The Three Little Pigs are all featured in
Roald Dahl’s Revolting Rhymes. Cert: PG.
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The Gruffalo © Orange Eyes Limited 2009

Aladdin
+ Disney Ireland Presentation with The Industry Trust
Wed 5 June
10.30am – 1.00pm
ODEON Point Square
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€3.00 per pupil

At the Industry Trust for IP Awareness they believe when you learn
about all of the hard work (graft) that goes into the creation of a film you get more of a handle on why it’s not yours to take for free. Plus you
can better understand why the real life people who invested their time,
skills and money in making the film deserve to get paid for their work.
When we all understand the importance of supporting the film industry
and paying for the films we watch then there will be more films made to
enjoy in the future.
To celebrate the hard work that goes into every aspect of the Film
industry in Ireland, we have invited Walt Disney Studios, Ireland Head
of Sales, Martin O’Grady to tell you about his job, the jobs along the way
and why he loves all movies, not just Disney ones.
The Q&A will be followed by a screening of Aladdin. Cert: TBC.

The Gruffalo and Room On The Broom
Wed 5 June
11.00am – 12.00pm
Axis Arts Centre, Ballymun
Suitable for 4-11 year olds
€2.00 per pupil

The Gruffalo - A mouse took a stroll through the deep dark wood. A fox
saw the mouse and the mouse looked good. But the fox is the least of the
quick-witted mouse’s problems. He’s about to come face to face with an
owl, a snake and… Oh help! Oh no! A Gruffalo! Cert: G.

Pre-School & Primary

Pre-School & Primary

Room on the Broom - The witch and her cat fly happily over forests, rivers
and mountains on their broomstick until a stormy wind blows away the
witch’s hat, bow and wand. Luckily, they are retrieved by a dog, a bird and
a frog, who are all keen for a ride on the broom. It’s a case of the more,
the merrier, but the broomstick isn’t used to such a heavy load and it’s not
long before... SNAP! It breaks in two! And with a greedy dragon looking
for a snack, the witch’s animal pals better think fast. Cert: G.
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Room on the Broom © Orange Eyes Limited 2012

The Medieval Witches & Wizards Show
with History Live
+ Roald Dahl’s - The Witches
Thurs 6 June
10.30am – 1.00pm
ODEON Point Square
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€3.00 per pupil

Witches and Wizards - Did they really exist? In this interactive show
for schools you will perform magic and dress-up as heroic wizards &
despicable witches! And some brave pupils will be able to try out and
experience (in a fun way!!!) the terrible torturous punishments handed
out to magic folk hundreds of years ago!

Dr Death And The Medieval Medicine Show
+ Screening: The Kid Who Would Be King
Mon 10 June
10.30am – 1.30pm
ODEON Point Square
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€3.00 per pupil

In Roald Dahl’s The Witches, a young boy stumbles into a witch
convention and must stop their wicked acts, even after he has been
turned into a mouse! Cert: PG.

Sneezes, wheezes, sickness and diseases are never welcome. But in the
past, some of the treatments could be worse than the underlying illness.
Join the time-travelling ‘Doctor Death’, Simon Watt, to see if he can ‘cure’
you. A historically, scientifically accurate panto for children and other
childish people. This show promises blood, guts, gore and a lot more!
Topics covered – History of medicine, hygiene, anatomy, disease. Features
animation, puppetry and audience participation.
The Kid Who Would Be King - Old-school magic meets the modern day in
this epic adventure! Alex is just a bullied kid until he discovers Excalibur,
the legendary Sword in the Stone. Now, his friends must become knights,
and join the wizard Merlin to fight the wicked Morgana. With the future at
stake, Alex must show courage he never dreamed he had! Cert: PG.

Roald Dahl’s – Matilda

Pre-School & Primary

Peppa Pig: Festival Of Fun
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+ Farm Yard Drama
Fri 7 June
10.30am – 12.00pm
ODEON Point Square
Suitable for 3-6 year olds
€2.00 per pupil

Peppa Pig: Festival of Fun - Little piggies can look forward to 10 brand
new episodes including a 2-part festival special, as well as exclusive new
interactive entertainment featuring little ones singing and playing along
with their favourite onscreen characters! Join the party with Peppa and
George in their brand new adventures as they dance in the mud at a
children’s festival, celebrate Grandpa Pig’s birthday at a restaurant for the
first time, and take a trip to the cinema to see Super Potato’s big movie
feature! Cert: G.
Before the screening join drama facilitator Emma Coogan as she gets the
party started with fun ‘farm-yard’ drama exercises for the children to enjoy
from their seats. Can you impersonate a cow and moooovvee like a chicken?
Can you squawk like a hen and oink like a piggie …..just like little Peppa!

Tues 18 June
10.30am – 1.00pm
ODEON Point Square
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€3.00 per pupil
Before the screening storyteller Jack Lynch will
be taking pupils on a magical journey exploring
myths and legends from around the world.
Matilda – A young girl with an unquenchable
thirst for knowledge overcomes her parents’
disapproval and forms a lasting bond with a
sensitive teacher, ultimately discovering that
she possesses a number of special abilities.
Adapted from the novel by Roald Dahl, and
directed by Danny DeVito who also stars as
Matilda’s rambunctious father. Cert: PG.

Pre-School & Primary

+ Storytelling With Jack Lynch
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Roald Dahl’s – James And The Giant Peach
+ Storytelling With Jack Lynch
Wed 19 June
10.30am – 1.00pm
Participating School (We
Come to You!)
Suitable for 6-11 year olds
€3.00 per pupil

Join storyteller Jack Lynch for a fun-filled morning of mystery and
intrigue as he takes pupils on a journey around the world exploring
myths, legends and folktales. Jack Lynch tells a wide range of stories
that draw on Ireland’s rich oral tradition. He combines folkloric
elements with ancient Irish myths, wonder tales and tall tales. He has
told stories throughout Ireland, England, Scotland, France, Germany,
Belgium, Estonia, Jordan, the West Indies and the United States. He is
also a founder member of Storytellers of Ireland.
James and the Giant Peach - An orphan, who lives with his two cruel
aunts, befriends anthropomorphic bugs who live inside a giant peach,
and they embark on a journey to New York City. Cert: G.

Drama For Kids –
The World Of Winnie The Pooh!

Pre-School & Primary

Special Effects Make-Up In Film
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Tues 4 – Tues 11 June (Choose Your Date/Time)
Participating School (We Come to You!)
Duration: 2 hours
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€4.00 per pupil
Special effects is without a doubt a highly creative and
fun area in make-up artistry. It allows you to create any
creature or character you can imagine, as whacky or scary
as your heart desires! It also serves a real purpose. With
storylines becoming more sensational and technology more
sophisticated, special effects is becoming an increasingly
important element of both film and TV productions. Join
special effects artists as they teach pupils the basic skills and
techniques of make-up artistry! Duration: 2 hours.

Tues 4 – Tues 11 June (Choose Your Date/Time)
Participating School (We Come to You!)
Duration: 45 mins
Suitable for 8-11 year olds
€4.00 per pupil
“The spring has sprung, the grass is rizz. I wonder where them birdies is?” Are you ready to spring into
action, with Winnie the Pooh and friends. We will follow in the footsteps of Pooh, Piglet, Tigger, Roo
and Christopher Robin as we head on an adventure through Hundred Acre Wood. We might even find
a Heffalump, or two!
This drama workshop with Emma Coogan School of Speech and Drama promises to be as bouncy as
Tigger and as sweet as Pooh’s favourite Honey! So, don’t be glum, like Eeyore and book your place now!

Pre-School & Primary

with Emma Coogan School Of Speech And Drama
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Around The World

Small Steps And Giant Leaps

Pre-School Shorts Programme

Primary School Shorts Programme

Cinemagic will be offering Pre-Schools the
chance to get involved in the festival experience!
We will be touring with a special programme of
new short films designed to entertain & educate
young children.

This is a selection of new animations celebrating
the wonders of flight and the spectacular

Cinemagic plan to turn each participating

Sheep (Germany)
The lamb hops from one risky adventure to the
next. The flock would never take that risk!

Flamingo (Germany)
A feisty little piggy decides to join two beautiful
flamingos for a fancy tea party.

Freezing Scarf (Slovenia)
A man tries to grab his scarf off the clothes stand,
but it slithers away like a snake!

Wolfie The Bunny (USA)
The Bunny family has adopted a wolf son, and
daughter Dot is the only one who thinks Wolfie
can -and might - eat them all up!

One Small Step (USA & China)
The story of Luna, a young girl who dreams of
becoming an astronaut.

Sloth (Germany)
A slow groove just may be the answer when your
energy is low.

Moon (France)
Sergio, an old and solitary fisherman, takes out
the heavy artillery to avenge a pelican.

Fly (Germany)
Three frogs are fighting over a tasty fly. But there
is something the fly can teach them.

Pre-School & Primary

Tues 4 – Tues 11 June
(Choose Your Date/Time)
Participating Preschool (We Come to You!)
Duration 56 mins
Suitable for all ages 6+
€2.00 per pupil

Around the World – A collection of new animated
short films from around the world designed to
entertain young children. Join us as we discover
vibrant new worlds, surprising characters,
breath-taking landscapes and unknown
traditions. Either in English or with no dialogue.

Ice Dream (France)
A penguin living in an oceanarium dreams of
becoming an ice cream seller.
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preschool into a mini cinema for the day. Not
only will we provide young children with a funfilled and safe environment to interact but we
will introduce them to the wonder of film and
television. Each preschool will be provided with
projection screens so the young audience can
view brand new animations.

Badaboo – The Boat Trip (Belgium)
Bada, Dada and Boo go on an adventure
together! Playing together, they use their
imagination to find a solution to every problem.

Two Balloons (USA)
Two adventurous lemurs navigate their dirigibles
halfway around the world to a place where
happenstance and fate threaten to disrupt their
reunion.
Voyagers (France)
A tiger, escaping its hunter, finds itself in a space
station occupied by an astronaut and his fish!

machines invented to help us reach for the
stars! From the humble kite, to mechanical flying
machines to the grandeur of space rockets –
this showcase is guaranteed to mesmerise and
inspire adventurers young and old. This roving
programme will see Cinemagic facilitators bring
mobile cinema equipment into your school to
screen the shorts.

The Kite (Czech Republic)
Summer is coming to an end, the fruit is growing
ripe on the trees. Grandpa gives his Grandson a
kite. Told with enchanting, richly-textured images,
this tale is about remembering those who are no
longer with us.
R.I.S.E. Pathfinder (France)
In the 70’s, a science team has created a robot
named Pathfinder. Its mission is to calculate the
distance between the Earth and the end of the
Universe.
The First Thunder (Russia)
A delightful musical fantasy folktale where
hibernation ends and nature awakens, in a playful
dance of invigorating joy.

Naughty Toy Car (Slovenia)
On a rainy day a man decides to tidy his house but
disaster strikes when he steps on a toy car.
The Goats (Russia)
Hungry goats on a speeding train try to eat the
leaves on passing trees.

Pre-School & Primary

Tues 4 – Tues 11 June
(Choose Your Date/Time)
Participating Preschool (We Come to You!)
Duration 45 mins
Suitable for all ages
€2.00 per pupil
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College & Post Primary
+ Q&A with Colin McIvor
& Katy Jackson
Mon 13 May
10.30am – 1.00pm
Cineworld
Ages: 12+
€3.00 per student

College & Post-Primary

Director Colin McIvor and Producer Katy
Jackson will introduce the film and talk about
their journey and experiences in the film
industry in a post-screening Q&A.

54

In 1941 marksmen from the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, following a directive from The
Ministry of Public Security, shot dead 23
animals at Belfast Zoo as a safety precaution
in case the animals escaped during enemy
air-raids. They destroyed one hyena, six
wolves, one puma, one tiger, one black bear,
one Barbary lion, two polar bears, one lynx
and a giant rat named Hugo. During these
turbulent times, a woman secretly walked a
young elephant from the zoo each evening to
the backyard of her terraced home. There, she
cared for and comforted it as the Luftwaffe
bombs rained down over Belfast. This is a true
story... and the setting for Zoo. Seen through the
eyes of 10 year old Tom, aided and abetted by
his misfit friends, this moving adventure unfolds
as Tom takes on the fight to save Buster the
elephant. Cert: PG.

Creative Writing with
Sarah Maria Griffin
+ Screening:
Bride Of Frankenstein
Mon 13 May
10.00am – 2.00pm
Participating School (We Come to You!)
Ages: 12+
€4.00 per student
The workshop will begin with a screening of
Bride of Frankenstein, followed by group work
where the students will have the chance to
get creative. Writing horror will be discussed,
facilitated by author Sarah Maria Griffin and
the workshop will be inspired by the theme of
‘creation’. The students will work individually
to create their own monster and develop
character and story.

Programme Making
with Jam Media
Tues 14 May
10.30am – 1.00pm
Participating School
(We Come to You!)
Ages: 15+
€4.00 per student

JAM Media programme-makers will take you through working life in an
animation studio and how an idea can become a hit show. Students will also
have the chance to do a mini pitch for an animated TV show idea.
JAM Media, with operations in both Ireland and the United Kingdom, is one
of the leading creators and producers of multi-award winning animated
and live action content for the children’s and pre-school audience. They
pride themselves on delivering high quality, innovative, story-driven brands
across multiple platforms based around engaging characters with humour
at its heart.

Sarah Maria Griffin’s first novel, Spare &
Found Parts, a stunning science-fiction story
of creation in the wake of destruction was
released in February 2018 by Titan Books, and
her second novel, Other Words For Smoke, will
arrive in 2019. She is currently the Writer in
Residence at the DLR Lexicon.

Keepers of the Flame
+ Q&A with Nuala O’Connor
Tues 14 May
10.30am – 1.00pm
Cineworld
Ages: 12+
€3.00 per student

Director/writer Nuala O’Connor will introduce the film and take part in an
audience Q&A after the screening.
Keepers of the Flame is a documentary about how individuals and families
remember, commemorate and forget painful and difficult events of the past,
bringing to light the diverse experiences of some of the 85,000 Irish men
and women who served during the violent revolutionary period from Easter
1916 to the end of the Civil War in 1921. Exploring the nation’s post war
psyche, this remarkable documentary examines the long-term impact of
the reluctance to talk about events of the period, the lack of desire to relive
decisions, and the secrecy and silence that further isolated individuals and
families. Cert: G.

College & Post-Primary

Zoo
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Film Classification
with IFCO
+ Screening:
Captain Marvel
Wed 15 May
10.30am – 1.00pm
Cineworld
Ages: 12+
€3.00 per student
IFCO, the Irish Film Classification Office, is
responsible for certifying all films and DVDs
distributed in Ireland. They also have a role
to play in how Video Games are rated. In
years gone by many films were banned or cut.
This has now been replaced by age-related
classification, with IFCO providing consumer
advice and information to the public, and to
parents in particular, through its website
www.ifco.ie.
All your questions concerning how and why
films need to be classified will be answered
by IFCO (The Irish Film Classification Office)
at this special presentation and interactive
workshop event for students. The presentation
will be followed by a screening of Captain
Marvel. Cert: 12A.

Prop Making
with Ellie McNamara
Fri 17 May
10.00am – 12.00pm
Participating School (We Come to You!)
Ages: 12+
€4.00 per student
Prop Makers work in the properties
departments of feature films, making any props
that are not being bought in, or hired. Working
with a wide variety of materials and tools, and
using specialist skills they design and create
the required props for any TV/Film production.
These can represent a huge range of objects,
including ‘stunt’ props (replicas of other props)
and specific objects that move or light up. They
may also adapt or modify existing props to new
specifications. Prop Makers must be flexible and
versatile and able to work with imagination and
ingenuity. They need creative problem solving
skills, and must be open to new ideas, and to
learning new skills and techniques.
Join Prop Maker and Model Maker Ellie
McNamara (Into the Badlands, Penny Dreadful,
The Vikings) as she hosts a workshop for young
people interested in the world of prop making,
sharing tips and advice on getting into the
industry, using creative examples from her
varied career.

The Camino Voyage
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Thurs 16 May
10.30am – 1.00pm
Cineworld
Ages: 15+
€3.00 per student
Director Dónal Ó Céilleachair will introduce the
film and take part in an audience Q&A after the
screening.
The Camino Voyage - A crew including musicians
Glen Hansard and Brendan Begley, artist Liam
Holden, stonemason Brendan Moriarty, and the
late writer and poet Danny Sheehy embark on
a voyage to the Camino by sea. Together they
take their naomhóg, a traditional boat they built

themselves, on a gruelling 2,500km modern
day Celtic odyssey all the way from Ireland to
Northern Spain. Pulling into coastal towns and
villages en route, camping, cooking and nursing
their blisters, this eclectic crew forged many new
relationships, surprising those they met with the
simplicity of their vessel and inspiring them with
their courage, endurance, storytelling, music,
poetry and song.

College & Post-Primary

College & Post-Primary

+ Q&A with Dónal Ó’Céilleachair

Dónal Ó Céilleachair’s uplifting and
extraordinarily beautiful film celebrates this
expedition which, in the words of the late Danny
Sheehy, led to the “deepening and renewing of
friendships, creativity and spirituality”. Cert: PG.
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Costume Making
with Clodagh Deegan
Fri 17 May
10.30am – 12.30pm
Participating School (We Come to You!)
Ages: 12+
€4.00 per student
Clodagh Deegan is a Costume Designer &
Supervisor working in Film, Opera and Theatre.
She has over 25 years of experience in the industry
including working on high profile national and
international productions with many of the worlds’
leading and most talented costume designers,
assistants and supervisors. Early work in film
included assistant and trainee wardrobe roles on
Michael Collins, The Boxer, Disco Pigs and In America.
This led to senior supervisor positions in films
including Middletown and Parked. TV show credits
include Moone Boy and Finding Joy. Recent projects
include – Citizen Lane and Arracht.
Clodagh will host a workshop for young people
interested in the world of costume making, sharing
tips and advice on getting into the industry, using
creative examples from her varied career.

Special Effects

Free Solo

College & Post-Primary
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Fri 17 May
10.30am – 12.30pm
Cineworld
Ages: 12+
€3.00 per student
The screening will be introduced by
Mountaineering Ireland the representative
body for walkers and climbers in Ireland. It is
recognised as the National Governing Body
for mountaineering, hillwalking, rambling
and climbing by both Sport Ireland and Sport
Northern Ireland.

Free Solo is a stunning, intimate and unflinching
portrait of free soloist climber Alex Honnold,
as he prepares to achieve his lifelong dream:
climbing the face of the world’s most famous
rock - the 3,200-foot El Capitan in Yosemite
National Park …without a rope! Celebrated as
one of the greatest athletic feats of any kind,
Honnold’s climb set the ultimate standard:
perfection or death. Succeeding in this
challenge places his story in the annals of human
achievement. Free Solo is an edge-of-your seat
thriller and an inspiring portrait of an athlete
who challenges both his body and his beliefs on
a quest to triumph over the impossible, revealing
the personal toll of excellence. Cert: PG.

Mon 13 – Fri 17 May
(Choose Your Date/Time)
Participating School
(We Come to You!)
Ages: 12+
€4.00 per student
Special effects is without a doubt a highly creative and
fun area in make-up artistry. It allows you to create
any creature or character you can imagine, as whacky
or scary as your heart desires! It also serves a real
purpose. With storylines becoming more sensational
and technology more sophisticated, special effects is
becoming an increasingly important element of both film
and TV productions. Join special effects artists as they
teach pupils the basic skills and techniques of make-up
artistry!

College & Post-Primary

Make-Up In Film

+ Introduction And Discussion
with Mountaineering Ireland
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Animated Antics

New World Cinema Shorts

Short Film Showcase
Mon 13 – Fri 17 May (Choose Your Date/Time)
Participating School (We Come to You!)
Duration 120 mins
Suitable for ages 15+ / €3.00 per student

Mon 13 – Fri 17 May (Choose Your Date/Time)
Participating School (We Come to You!)
Duration 120 mins
Suitable for ages 12+ / €3.00 per student

This is a great practical opportunity for schools to watch and review an international
short film package of world animations before selecting a winner. The Cinemagic
programming team will be on hand to share reviewing tips and guiding students in
what to look out for when critiquing the shorts.

An eclectic mix of new award winning international short films from around the world. Each of the films
are told from the perspective of a young protagonist as the characters deal with various social, political
and cultural struggles. From dysfunctional families, to gender inequality; and from irrational violence,
and its consequences, to mental health issues; these thought-provoking shorts provide an interesting
spotlight on the pressures and demands experienced by young people today.
Before the screening the Cinemagic programming team will be sharing reviewing tips.

Bernard (Poland)
A story about loneliness set in a severe winter
landscape.
Mice: A Small Story (France)
In a dark subway tunnel, a group of mice find a
gold ring-pull that seems to have a mysterious
effect on one of them.

College & Post-Primary

Eternity (Russia)
Abstractions transform into nature. Through
that, a new world is born.
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A Gong (France)
A journey of a 7-years-old boy’s acceptance of
his grandpa’s death in a traditional Taiwanese
funeral.

Birdlime (Canada)
A portrait of the exotic bird-trade industry.
Flowing Through Wonder (France)
“It’s time!” Time for villagers to embark the seas
for the funeral procession.

Ashmina (UK & Nepal)
Nestled between a beautiful lake and the
Himalayas, Ashmina, 13, lives with her family at
the outskirts of Pokhara, Nepal, the paragliding
capital of the world.

Departure (Ireland)
An Irish grandmother’s unexpected departure
from her lonely life.

Just You And Me (Canada)
8-year-old Eva and her father go on a Montrealto-Mexico road trip aboard an 18-wheeler.

The Green Bird (France)
A green bird lays its first egg. It will do everything
to make it hatch.

Sunday Morning (Slovenia)
Two boys, their fathers and a dog have an
unexpected encounter in a forest on Sunday
morning. A short film about authorities,
disappointments and the birth of a rebel.

Hybrids (France)
When marine wildlife has to adapt to the
pollution surrounding it, the rules of survival
change.
The Lighthouse (France)
A boat gets lost during a quarrel between a
mermaid and a lighthouse keeper.

Fauve (Canada)
Set in a surface mine, two boys sink into a
seemingly innocent power game with Mother
Nature.

Iron Hands (Netherlands)
A 12 year old girl tries out for the traditionally allboys Chinese youth Olympic weightlifting team.
Mahalia Melts In The Rain (Canada)
Mahalia feels different from the other girls in her
ballet class. Hoping to boost her confidence, her
mother brings her to the hair salon to get her hair
straightened for the very first time.
Gaze (Iran & Italy)
A delicate and well observed short about a
woman observing a theft on a bus and the
consequences of her actions.
Light (UK)
A little boy’s imagination runs rampant, as crayon
drawings come to life in his bleak surroundings,
he follows a mysterious yet inviting crayon
character through his desolate home.

College & Post-Primary

R.I.S.E. Pathfinder (France)
In the 70’s, a science team has created a robot
named Pathfinder. Its mission is to calculate the
distance between the Earth and the end of the
Universe.
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Young Consultants

Young Filmmaker

CROSS-BORDER INITIATIVE

Cinemagic has launched its annual
call for young film enthusiasts to take
on the role of ‘film consultants’ and
help select a series of films for the
Cinemagic International Film and
Television Festival for Young People
that will take place in Belfast this
autumn.
The young consultants will work with the
Cinemagic team to help steer the choice of films
for the Festival, as they watch and critique films
from around the globe! If you are a budding film
critic who would enjoy the opportunity to spend
time working with Cinemagic, this is a fantastic
opportunity to meet other likeminded young
people and have fun deciding the content of the
largest film festival for young people in the UK
and Ireland.

HOW TO APPLY
Applicants aged 8-11, 12-14 and 15-18 with a
keen interest in film and the enthusiasm to work
within a group should apply by downloading the
registration form from www.cinemagic.ie and
posting/emailing it to Cinemagic to explain why
they would like to be a Young Film Consultant.
Young consultants will meet from 15 – 20 July,
with specific dates for each age group.
This information, along with name, address, age,
telephone number and email address should
be sent to, Claire Shaw, Cinemagic, Young
Consultants Programme, 49 Botanic Avenue,
Belfast, BT7 1JL or emailed to
claire@cinemagic.ie before the 28 June 2019.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE YOUR
FILM SCREENED IN THE CINEMA?
Cinemagic is looking for imaginative and original
films made by young people to be screened as part
of CINEMAGIC YOUNG FILMMAKER 2019.
The films can be about anything at all! Fact or
fiction, comedy or drama, news programme or
documentary.
CINEMAGIC YOUNG FILMMAKER 2019 will
take place during the 30TH ANNIVERSARY
CINEMAGIC BELFAST FESTIVAL in October. The
event will showcase the best short film entries
of the year and we will also be producing a series
of workshops and master classes with renowned
members of the film and TV industry. A digital
filmmaking prize will be awarded for the best
film in each age and genre category - the winning
entries will also be screened ‘IN COMPETITION’
during the CINEMAGIC INTERNATIONAL FILM
FESTIVAL FOR YOUNG PEOPLE in 2020.

Please email an online screening link to your film
along with an entry form to chris@cinemagic.ie
Alternatively you can also submit your entry on
DVD. DVD entries (along with the entry form)
should be posted to CINEMAGIC YOUNG
FILMMAKER 2019, Chris Shaw, Cinemagic, 49
Botanic Avenue, Belfast BT7 1JL.
The competition deadline is 30 August 2019.
PLEASE NOTE: THE COMPETITION IS ONLY
OPEN TO YOUNG FILMMAKERS AGED
25 AND UNDER LIVING IN THE UK AND
IRELAND.
FILMS ARE TO BE NO LONGER THAN 10
MINUTES.
Entry forms and rules/regulations are available to
download from the Cinemagic website:
www.cinemagic.ie
For more information contact Chris Shaw at
Cinemagic.
Tel: +44 28 90311900
Email: chris@cinemagic.ie

Young Filmmaker

Cinemagic will provide further details in relation
to times/venues once the panel has been
selected.

HAVE YOU MADE A SHORT FILM?

HOW TO ENTER

Young Consultants

The young people who become film consultants
will also contribute ideas for the festival
programme and help with the promotion of
festival events. Cinemagic is dedicated to
providing new and exciting opportunities for
young people with all interests in film, whether

they want to enjoy new films or take their
interest further and explore career options in
the film industry. The young film consultants
will watch and review international films guided
by the Cinemagic team and there will be lots of
opportunities for discussion and debate.

CINEMAGIC YOUNG FILMMAKER
2019 (CALL FOR ENTRIES)

CROSS-BORDER INITIATIVE
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Date

Racetime

8.30pm

Odeon Point Square

11

Mon 13 May

Michael Inside + Q&A

9.10pm

Odeon Point Square

25

9.15pm

Odeon Point Square

26

Tues 28 May

7.00pm

Thurs 30 May

7.00pm

Fri 31 May

7.00pm

Float Like A Butterfly + Q&A

10.30am

Dino King: Journey To Fire Mountain

12.00pm

Odeon Point Square

16

11.00am

Shorts For Shorties

12.00pm

Odeon Point Sqaure

12

Time

Workshop / Screening

Exit Time Venue

Page

10.00am Creative Writing

2.00pm

Participating School

54

10.30am Zoo + Q&A

1.00pm

Cineworld

54

Tues 14 May

10.30am Programme Making With Jam Media

1.00pm

Participating School

55

10.30am Keepers Of The Flame + Q&A

1.00pm

Cineworld

55

Wed 15 May

10.30am Film Classification with IFCO

1.00pm

Cineworld

57

11.00am

Aardman Model Making - Feathers

12.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

34

Thurs 16 May

10.30am The Camino Voyage + Q&A

1.00pm

Cineworld

56

1.00pm

Aardman Model Making - Gromit

2.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

34

Fri 17 May

10.00am Prop Making with Ellie McNamara

12.00pm

Participating School

57

1.00pm

Alone In Space

2.25pm

Odeon Point Square

16

10.30am Free Solo + Intro/Discussion

12.30pm

Cineworld

58

10.30am Costume Making with Clodagh Deegan

12.30pm

Participating School

59

1.15pm

Revolting Rhymes

2.15pm

Odeon Point Sqaure

13

3.00pm

Aardman Model Making – Shaun

4.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

34

10.00am

Boot Camp

4.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

39

10.30am

Ötzi and the Mystery of Time

12.00pm

Odeon Point Square

17

11.00am

The Gruffalo's Child & The Highway Rat 12.00pm

Odeon Point Square

14

11.00am

Lego And Stop Motion

1.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

35

1.00pm

Belle And Sebastian, Friends For Life

2.40pm

Odeon Point Square

17

1.15pm

Princess Emmy

2.30pm

Odeon Point Square

15

For sfx make-up workshops (page: 59) and in-school jury programmes (pages: 60-61), 13-17 May: dates/
times to be arranged to suit the individual schools.

PRE-SCHOOL & PRIMARY
Date

Time

Workshop / Screening

Exit Time Venue

Page

Thurs 30 May

10.30am

How To Train Your Dragon:
The Hidden World

12.15pm

Odeon Coolock

42

11.00am

The Gruffalo's Child & The Highway Rat

12.00pm

Odeon Point Square

43

10.30am

The Lego Movie 2: The Second Part

12.15pm

Odeon Stillorgan

44

2.00pm

Lego And Stop Motion

4.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

35

3.00pm

Captain Morten and The Spider Queen

4.20pm

Odeon Point Square

18

Tues 4 June

7.00pm

The Hole In The Ground + Q&A

9.00pm

Odeon Point Square

27

Wed 5 June

7.00pm

The Devil's Doorway + Q&A

8.45pm

Odeon Point Square

28

10.30am

Dumbo

12.25pm

Odeon Blanchardstown

44

Thurs 6 June

7.00pm

Rosie + Q&A

8.50pm

Odeon Point Square

28

10.30am

1.00pm

Odeon Point Square

45

Fri 7 June

7.00pm

The Dig + Q&A

9.15pm

Odeon Point Square

30

Revolting Rhymes
+ The Science Of Roald Dahl

Sat 8 June

10.30am

Storyboarding with Mårten Jönmark

12.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

36

Wed 5 June

10.30am

Aladdin + Disney Ireland Presentation

1.00pm

Odeon Point Square

46

10.30am

A Colony

12.10pm

Odeon Point Square

19

11.00am

The Gruffalo & Room On The Broom

12.00pm

Axis Arts Centre

47

Thurs 6 June

10.30am

The Medieval Witches & Wizards Show
+ Roald Dahl's The Witches

1.00pm

Odeon Point Square

48

Fri 7 June

10.30am

Peppa Pig: Festival Of Fun
+ Farm Yard Drama

12.00pm

Odeon Point Square

48

10.45am

Timetable

Page

Workshop / Screening

Box Office: +44 28 903 11900
Email: schools@cinemagic.ie

COLLEGE & POST-PRIMARY

Venue

Time

Sun 2 June

Education Timetable

Exit Time

Date

Sat 1 June
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ALL FILM & MASTERCLASS TICKETS:
ONLINE BOX OFFICE
WWW.EVENTBRITE.IE
(& Search for your chosen event)		
			

Sun 9 June

Dilili In Paris

12.20pm

Odeon Point Square

20

2.50pm

Fri 31 May

1.00pm

The Runaways

Odeon Point Square

20

1.00pm

Animation with Caoimhe Ní Bhrádaigh 3.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

37

1.15pm

My Extraordinary Summer with Tess

Odeon Point Square

21

Mon 10 June

10.30am

Dr Death And The Medieval Medicine Show

1.30pm

Odeon Point Square

49

10.30am

Matilda + Storytelling With Jack Lynch

1.00pm

Odeon Point Square

49

10.30am

James And The Giant Peach + Storytelling

1.00pm

Participating School

50

2.40pm

10.30am

Fight Girl

11.55pm

Odeon Point Square

22

Tues 18 June

10.45am

Funan

12.10pm

Odeon Point Square

22

Wed 19 June

23

1.00pm

Amateurs

2.40pm

Odeon Point Square

1.15pm

The War Game

2.40pm

Odeon Point Square

23

2.00pm

Learn How To Storyboard

4.00pm

Liffey Trust Studios

38

3.00pm

Bruce Lee And The Outlaw

4.25pm

Odeon Point Square

24

For sfx make-up workshops (page: 50), drama for kids (page: 51) and in-school jury programmes
(pages: 52-53), 4-11 June: dates/times to be arranged to suit the individual schools.

Timetable

Public Timetable
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